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for his guests in the temporary building. Master Ch'iao was
there, the two uncles Wu, Uncle Hua, Uncle ShSn, Uncle
Han, the two scholars Ni and W6n, Dr J6n, Li and Huang,
Ying Po-chtieh, Hsieh Hsi-ta, Chu Shih-nien, Sun Kuo-tsui,
Pai Lai-kuang, Ch'ang Chih-chieh, the clerks Fu, Han, and
Kan5 Pen IV, the two nephews of Wu Shun, and six or seven
others. The tables were all large, and more than ten great
candles were lighted. The ladies were near the coffin, hidden
from the view of the guests by screens and hangings, but so
that they could watch the play.
All the guests made reverence to the dead and Hsi-mgn
Ch'ing and Ch'en Ching-chi made reverence in return. Then
everybody sat down and the actors and musicians began to
play. The first play was the Romance of Wei Kao and Flute
of Jade, and their betrothal in two generations. First upon
the stage came the hero Wei Kao and sang, then the heroine,
Flute of Jade, and she sang, too. The cooks brought soup and
rice and meat and goose. Ying Po-chtieh said to Hsi-men
Ch'ing: "I hear that the three young ladies from the bawdy-
house are here. Why not ask them to come and offer a cup
of wine to Master Ch'iao and the two Masters Wu? It is too
great an indulgence to let them simply stay and listen to the
Hsi-m£n Ch'ing would have told Tai An to bring the girls,
but Ch'iao said: "We can't do that. They have come to make
offering to the dead and we can't ask them to serve wine/*
"Sir," Po-chiieh said, "you are mistaken. Little whores of
their sort must not be allowed to be idle." He turned to Tai
An. "Go at once and drag them out. Tell them: Uncle Ying
says that, "although you have come to pay your due respects
to the Sixth Lady, you must come and do something for us
as well."
Tai An went, but he soon came back. "They say they will
not come if Uncle Ying is here."
"In that case I must go myself," Po-chlieh said. He stood
up, walked two steps and sat down again.
Hsi-men Ch'ing laughed. "Why have you come back?" he
said.
"I had it in mind to go myself and fetch those little whores,"
APo-chueh said. "But wait till I think what I'm going to say

